
SimplyMerit for ADP 
Workforce Now® 
Frequently Asked Questions 

Question:  How does SimplyMerit connect to ADP 
Workforce Now®? 

Answer:  A seamless API integration pulls employee 
compensation data from ADP® to SimplyMerit with the 
single click of a button.  Data can be refreshed at any 
time throughout the cycle. 

 

Question:  What is the typical implementation time? 

Answer:  Most customers are “Live in Five” days or 
less, some in as little as four hours. 

 

Question:  How much does SimplyMerit for ADP 
Workforce Now cost?  

Answer:  Pricing is tiered based on the number of 
employees. Users should log in to ADP Marketplace to 
view pricing information. 

 

Question:  What are signs you’ve outgrown Excel for 
the compensation process?  

Answer:  If you’ve experienced three or more of the 
following:  

• Excessive time compiling and recompiling data 

• Complex budget modeling and proration logic 

• Formula errors or missing data 

• Security concerns with emailing salary information 

• Multiple versions of spreadsheets (version control) 

• Need access to current information 

• No time for analysis 

• Require auditability to aid compliance 

• Mid-cycle changes occurring for employees 

• Excessive time to create and distribute adjustment 
letters 

• Multi-currency challenges 

• Part-time and full-time employees 

 

 

 

 

 

Question: What is a typical process flow? 

Answer:  SimplyMerit manages the entire cycle from: 

• Automatic data import from ADP Workforce Now 

• Configure application and budgets 

• Activate application for managers 

• Managers manage their merit and bonus pools 

• Approvals are managed directly in SimplyMerit 

• HR has final approval opportunity 

• HR generates and distributes adjustment letters 
automatically 

• HR exports data from SimplyMerit for import 
back to ADP Workforce Now 

• SimplyMerit generates a Board-ready Insights 
report 

 

Question:  What if I have a need for other fields or have 
additional integration requirements? 

Answer: SimplyMerit provides the opportunity to merge 
external data with ADP Workforce Now data prior to 
loading into SimplyMerit. 

 

Question:  How are adjustment letters created? 

Answer:  SimplyMerit automatically generates and 
distributes your multilingual adjustment letters. 

 

Question:  How does SimplyMerit handle additional 
currencies for a global workforce? 

Answer:  SimplyMerit supports 146 currencies with 
simple and direct multi-currency management. 
Automatic roll-ups convert to the company’s base 
currency, allowing for planning in local currency at the 
employee-level.  

 

 

https://apps.adp.com/en-US/apps/168832/simplymerit-for-adp-workforce-now?utm_campaign=launchdocs&utm_medium=web&utm_source=all
https://www.simplymerit.com/insights/
https://www.simplymerit.com/insights/


Question:  Once SimplyMerit for ADP Workforce Now® has been 
purchased and activated, what are my next steps? 

Answer:  The SimplyMerit team will contact you via email with your 
account information and to schedule a kick-off meeting. 

 

Your SimplyMerit subscription includes administrator training and 
unlimited access to White Glove Support. 

 

The Value of ADP 

Marketplace 

Get everything you need to manage 

your people better, from hire 

to retire. Say goodbye to siloed 

systems, and hello to powerful HR 

apps all in one place — connected 

to your ADP solution. 

• Easy and secure 

• Seamless integration 

• Single sign-on 

About SimplyMerit: 

SimplyMerit is the most intuitive HR compensation management 
software on the market. Our modern, easy to use solution helps 
businesses manage merit and bonus cycles in a fraction of the time with 
no errors.  “Live in Five” days or less, SimplyMerit is the fastest solution 
to implement and use, while remaining highly configurable in the 
process.  HR and Senior Leadership appreciate having visibility 
throughout the cycle, and Managers love the intuitive interface, no 
training required.  At the end of your cycle, SimplyMerit provides a 
“Board-ready” Insights analysis of your compensation environment, 
backed by MorganHR’s Compensation Consulting expertise.  A complete 
experience from start to finish. 

Visit ADP Marketplace now to learn more about 

SimplyMerit: 

http://marketplace.adp.com/simplymerit 
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responsible for its accuracy and completeness.  ADP 
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